The impact of patient and practice characteristics on retention in the diabetes annual review programme.
Despite more than 10 years of the diabetes annual review (DAR) programme, ensuring the annual return of diabetic patients for review remains a challenge for primary care. Regardless of future arrangements for diabetes review programmes, regular review of patients remains clinically important. To investigate the effect of patient and practice characteristics on the retention of patients continuously enrolled with the same practice in the DAR programme. We undertook a retrospective, observational study of a cohort of enrolled diabetic patients who had a DAR in the July 2006 - June 2007 reporting year and remained enrolled with the same practice for the following three years. Controlling for death and migration, retention rates were calculated for age, gender, ethnicity, rurality, practice funding type and practice nurse (PN) to general practitioner (GP) ratio. The study included data from 78 practices and 6610 patients with Type 2 diabetes. Non-Maori and those aged 60 years and over were more likely to be retained in the programme. For practice factors, those with a higher PN to GP ratio had a significant retention advantage. Rurality and funding type was not shown to have a significant role in retention. Results support the view that both patient and practice factors influence a patient's retention within the DAR programme. The PN to GP ratio may be an important factor in the retention of patients in a DAR programme and warrants further research and consideration when planning future primary care models.